
 

 

              ICM: Immaculata Campus Ministry Activity- Mobile Soup Kitchen 
Dear Parent/Guardian: 

Your child is eligible to participate in a school-sponsored activity that will take place under the guidance and supervision of a teacher 

and/or other representative(s) of the school.  If Transportation is required, it is as stated. A brief summary of the trip is as follows: 

 

Educational Objective of Trip: service to the marginalized 

Parent Emergency Phone No._____________________________________________________________________ 

Destination: to: North Plainfield NJ, parking lot of St Joe’s Church   from: ICM 

Departure:   Date: Monday 9/27/21        time: 4:50pm (as soon as we get 5 volunteers so to not keep the poor waiting) 

Date and anticipated time of Return: Monday 9/27/21; 6:30/6:40pm 

Method of Transportation: ICM van 

Cost: Dress for outdoors! Must sign NAME on the wall in ICM. 

Student Health Needs:__________________________________________________________________________ 

(Attach Physician’s Approval for Medication) 

Supervisor: Mr G and volunteer adult drive for ICM van, usually a teacher 

If you would like your child to participate in this event, please sign and return the following statement of consent and release of 

liability.  As parent/guardian, you remain fully responsible for any legal liability which may result from any personal actions taken by 

your child.  If you have any updated information relating to your child or his/her participation in this event, please advise the school as 

soon as possible. 

 “I request that my child (student name below) participate in this event.  I understand that this event will take place away 

from the school grounds and that my child will be under the supervision of the Supervisor named above.  I consent to all of the 

conditions of the event stated above.  Should emergency medical treatment be necessary and I am unable to be contacted immediately, 

I authorize the delegated agents of the school to act on my behalf and approve appropriate treatment. 

 “I understand and agree that in the event that my child should suffer injury of any sort while participating in this event, I will 

not seek to pursue any claims against the supervisor named above, the school, and/or any of its agents, servants, employees or 

volunteers, unless such injury is caused solely by the intentional or grossly negligent conduct of the named supervisor, the school, 

and/or any of its agents, servants, employees or volunteers.” 

 

STUDENT NAME ______________________________________________ Homeroom (1D, 7B etc)_________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature________________________________________  Date___________________________ 

Permission slips are available to all students; returned slips do not guarantee participation. Parents should follow through 

with their children regarding actual participation. First 7 slips returned receive a RED dot & have the privilege to serve. On any 

given day of returned slips priority goes to new volunteers. When a waiting list develops check frequently to see if someone crosses 

off his or her name last minute. All slips are due NO LATER than 8th period the day prior. When an event has one or no red dots it 

will be cancelled, so PLEASE support such programs—YOU can save an event!  

 

Additional Information: The majority of the food served out of the soup truck is starch-based; the economics are such 

that a decent meal is better than NO meal. Almost no one is turned away hungry. However, the very most marginalized 

LIVE on these meals; they take at least two each visit, TWICE a week, & then they’re likely also getting cans from food 

banks along with the non-perishable bags SHIP distributes. Important phytochemicals, fiber, vitamins, probiotics, 

unsaturated fats, antioxidants and choline from eggs, fish, fresh produce, milk, yogurt, nuts, seeds, whole grains are 

missing. Diets rich in a rainbow-variety of nutrients give the body more tools to fight disease, allowing longer lives. 
 

 

How you can further help: YOGURT, BOILED EGGS IN SHELL, ORANGES… these nutrient dense foods are always 

out of reach economically for the marginalized and disappear as soon as volunteers arrive for soup kitchens. Please donate 

them whenever you can! If you buy in bulk from centers that require club membership… perhaps pass the savings on to 

the poor by donating one item from the box; every egg/yogurt cup helps!  


